®

Corporate Wellness Programs & Workshops

Tools to Help Navigate Life’s Terrain

®

When was the last time you really had a fun, meaningful, transformative training session? Do your staff meetings and retreats
provide the tools and space for your teams to grow personally and have the kinds of conversations necessary to live more conscious
lives? If you are looking for new ways to help increase your staff ’s well-being, let the Land of… Children’s Books® Corporate
Wellness Program bring our resources, lessons, and workshops to your group.
Although these are “children’s books,” they have been created for readers of all ages. With messages that apply to everyone, and life
lessons that we can all incorporate, these beautiful books provide a new, fun way to bring mindfulness and conscious living resources
to adults and children alike.
With a full series to choose from, and different books for a variety of topics, we offer programs in being present, using the best
labels for ourselves, inclusion, and good decision making. Simple topics that can have big and lasting impacts on your employees’
well-being.
In addition to the reading of the books (which we can do on a large screen), the workshops include time for the discussion of the
book and its meaning and how to apply it to everyday life. We also provide the files for printable worksheets for your staff to use
to remember and apply each lesson, and share with their families. We also have downloadable posters for your offices that will
help remind everyone of the journey. And, if you would like to order copies of the books for your staff, we offer wholesale and bulk
pricing.
Although our books are categorized for ages 5 and up, the topics they cover are important to all ages, especially adults. Everyone
can certainly gain something from these important stories, and life-changing tools.
2022 Corporate Program Pricing
Full-Day - In Person: $1,575 (within 90 miles of Park City, Utah) - up to 8 book presentations/workshops (each approximately
45 minutes long) with a break in between, a book signing (if employees want to purchase books), plus all travel expenses for
locations more than 25 miles from Park City, Utah. The organization/business will receive a signed copy of all four books. For
travel more than 90 miles, full-day price is $2,000 plus expenses.
Half-Day - In Person: $850 - up to 4 book presentations/workshops (plus travel expenses for locations more than 25 miles from
Park City, Utah). This is only available to businesses within 90 miles of Park City, Utah. The organization/business will receive a
signed copy of all four books.
Online-via Skype or other web-based method: $350 for the first presentation, then $125 for following presentations.
Presentations must all be on the same day and back-to-back when possible. The organization/business will be mailed a signed
copy of all four books.
Please contact us directly, katie@facetedpress.com
or 435-513-0444 for more information and to schedule an event.
www.LandofChildrensBooks.com/business-programs
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Travel these Lands and life lessons you’ll gain
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To help you navigate life’s complex terrain!

Our Books
Travel with us through this fine Land of OR
and learn how to choose unlike never before!
Come along on a fantastic adventure through Land of OR where readers of all ages can learn how
to make great choices. On this journey, you’ll be joined by several exciting characters, including
your Guide, a variety of Options, and the mischievous Yabbut.You’ll explore the Canyon of WHY,
cross the Stream of IF Then, and take other important steps as you learn to choose the Best
Option for YOU!

Climb on aboard and your world will expand.
We’ll include all we find in this grand Land of AND!
As you float down the river that rolls and rumbles through Land of AND, you learn great ways
to include others, accept differences, and make your world more exciting! You’ll discover that
even those who, at first, may seem scary or different can bring something great to your journey;
whether it’s a special skill, a wealth of experience, or even just a unique sense of style.You’ll make
sure that everyone is included and gets to come along!

In

Land of I AM

you will find your way through,
past all the false mirrors and to the real you!

Two of the most powerful, important words that we use are “I am.”These simple words shape how
you see yourself. As you wind through Land of I AM’s maze, you’ll see that the reflections come
from the false, negative labels you’ve given yourself. As you learn to be careful with the I AMs that
you say, and choose only the best ones, you’ll find your way out and discover the best and truest
version of your real self.

Sit here in NOW ; in this Land you will find,
ways to clear all the chaos and quiet your mind .
In Land of NOW, you learn the tools for how to be present, in this moment by clearing out all the
useless thoughts that are blocking the NOW. Whatever the reason, whether it’s worry, regret, or
not liking what is, Land of NOW can show you and your young readers, what to do with all the
useless thoughts, and how to let them move on so you can enjoy the present, the only moment we
have, the NOW.

For reviews and more information visit www.LandofChildrensBooks.com

